
Fish Hoek Primary School
ESTABLISHED 1928 GRADES: Pre R - 7

UNIFORM AND HAIR POLICY

UNIFORM

1. When a school uniform is worn, it must be the full, correct uniform at all times.
2. Learners wear full, correct uniforms when arriving to and leaving school and when in public. Any

behaviour after school hours which brings the name of the school into disrepute will be dealt with
by the school.

3. Girls/boys may not wear visible ski pants/cycle shorts/leggings under their skirts/shorts.
4. Sports practices must be in the correct sports kit.
5. Matches must be in the full, correct sports kit.
6. No writing or drawing on the body.
7. Jewellery – no piercings or jewellery for boys.
8. Jewellery – only matching small standard silver or gold studs or sleepers, one in each lobe for girls.
9. No other visible jewellery other than a watch. No Smartwatches.
10. Make-up is not allowed
11. No coloured varnish or French polished nails are permitted and nails must be kept short
12. Body piercings (including tongue-, nose-, or eyebrow rings) and tattoos are not allowed
13. Girls civvies – no bare midriffs, no spaghetti straps, no plunging necklines, no inappropriately short

skirts, no clothes with holes, no inappropriate slogans or wording on clothes, no
make-up/piercings/tongue rings, discrete jewellery may be worn

14. Boys civvies – no inappropriate slogans or wording on clothes, no piercings / tongue rings
15. Bags should only have the learner’s name written on them
16. The Principal remains the final arbiter over the issues of uniform

HAIR

Boys
1. Hair needs to be short, neat, clean and tidy.
2. No step cuts, mohawks or multi-layered haircuts, hair must be cut evenly.
3. Hair may not be on the collar, ears or reaching close to eyebrows
4. Hair may not be dyed, coloured or highlighted and no hair gel or wax may be used (Hair must be its

natural colour).
5. Anything done to the hair during holidays that is against school policy needs to be rectified before

the child comes back to school.
6. Hair should not draw attention to the child.
7. Sideburns may reach halfway down the ear.
8. Boys must be clean shaven.
9. The Principal remains the final arbiter over the issue of hairstyles.
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Girls
1. Hair needs to be neat, clean and tidy.
2. Hair should be tied up with black,white or red plain hair accessories and should be tied back off the

face and out of the eyes.
3. Any hair that is hanging in the face or eyes or touching collars is long enough to be tied up.
4. Hair may not be dyed, coloured or highlighted (Hair must be its natural colour).
5. No step or undercuts, mohawks or multi-layered haircuts.
6. Anything done to the hair during holidays that is against school policy needs to be rectified before

the child comes back to school.
7. Hair should not draw attention to the child.
8. The Principal remains the final arbiter over the issue of hairstyles.


